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We report measurements of the holographic diffraction efficiency (HDE) of single photorefractive 
gratings fixed by an externally applied voltage pulse in Sra., Bao..#h206. The polarization grating 
HDE and decay rate are strongly dependent on the grating spacing and also depend on the intensity 
of the light beams during the recording and erasing/reconstruction process. Knowledge of the 
dependence of the fixing process on spatial frequency may be useful for the creation of physical 
models of local polarization switching in ferroelectrics. 
Several procedures of fixing of volume-phase holograms 
in photorefractive materials have been demonstrated in the 
past and recently. Thermal fixingre4 involves the formation 
of a complementary ionic grating at elevated temperature 
with subsequent cooling of the crystal. Hologram fixation, 
which involves ferroelectric polarization and periodic do- 
main structure formation, was achieved by applying a volt- 
age pulse after the recording,5-7 by high light intensity 
writing,“,’ with the use of screening of externally applied 
voltage,” and also via cooling through ferroelectric phase 
transition.r’*” However, a quantitative model describing the 
periodic and pseudorandom ferroelectric microdomain struc- 
ture formation is yet to be proposed. 
In this letter we report the results of our studies on elec- 
trical fixing of holograms in Sro.,,Bao,,,NbzO, (SBN:75). 
The crystal sample characterization and optical setup de- 
scription appears in Ref. 7. Ordinarily polarized expanded 
beams are used for recording and the holographic diffraction 
efficiency (HDEj is monitored with a low-power extraordi- 
narily polarized He-Ne laser beam incident at the Bragg 
angle. Fixing is achieved by applying a negative (opposite to 
the direction of spontaneous polarization) voltage pulse in 
the dark, i.e., after the recording beams are blocked. After the 
voltage pulse the initial photorefractive grating is erased by a 
uniform non-Bragg-matched ordinarily polarized beam. 
After the HDE reaches steady state, a strong positive (along 
the initial direction of spontaneous polarization) voltage 
pulse is applied in order to erase the polarization grating and 
to reveal the optically erasable compensating component.7”3 
A typical cycle of recording, fixation, optical erasure, 
polarization grating decay, and electrical revealing is shown 
in Fig. 1. 
After each fixing experiment the crystal is poled by ap- 
plying strong positive voltage (-2.5 kV) along the c axis for 
20-30 min at room temperature. No fixing was achieved 
(with these recording time and light intensities) if the nega- 
tive voltage pulse was not applied. No significant degrada- 
tion in the optical quality of the crystal and the HDE of the 
ordinary photorefractive gratings is observed due to the re- 
peated tiing cycles throughout the whole series of fixing 
experiments. 
‘Ityo series of experiments with different light intensities 
(low: Iwriting’ mW/cm”, Lerashs=8 mW/cm2; high: 
1 writing =35 mW/cm’, I erasing” 70 mW/cm2j have been carried 
out. The only parameter that was changed during each series 
is the grating spacing A, which is determined by the angle of 
the recording beams inside the crystal. 
The dependence of the fixed hologram HDE [(F) in Fig. 
l] on the grating spacing is presented in Fig. 2. The linear fits 
on a log-log scale at high spatial frequencies, where the ef- 
fect of compensation’3 is small, have slopes 2.120.2 (low 
intensity) and 1.320.1 (high intensity). This suggests a rela- 
tionship q@dxA1.3 +A”.l for the fixed polarization grating 
HDE for small values of A (in fact, for h=&I, , where 
A,-Debye screening length13, which, for this crystal, was 
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FIG. 1. Diffracting signal as a function of time during the fixing experiment 
with low intensity. Pig pulse amplitude is - 1650 V/cm-and its duration 
0.5 s. Recording beams intensities ratio tn= 1, X-488 nm. The transmitted 
probe light power without the grating is 2.3 pW. A: Recording begins. B: 
Writing beams are blocked and a negative voltage pulse is applied. C: Op- 
tical erasure with a non-Bragg-matched beam begins. D: The transient dip 
due to 180” phase shift between the polarization and the initial photorefrac- 
tive gratings. E: Peak in HDE of the fixed grating; slow decay of fixed 
grating begins. F: Steady state of the fixed grating. G: Positive voltage pulse 
tE=4.2 kV/cm, duration 2 s) is applied (erasing beam is blocked). H: Re- 
vealed compensating grating. I: Optical erasure. 
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FIG. 2. Log-log plot of the fixed (steady state) holograms HDEs [(F) in Fig. 
l] vs grating spacing A. From the linear fits: for small h’s $xed~A’.1’0.2 
(low intensities); pdxA1.3’0.’ (high intensities). 
approximately 12.5t0.5 pm). We believe that the falloff of 
Pd at large grating periods is primarily due to increasing 
compensation of the polarization hologram by a dynamic 
grating,r3 and also because of the decrease in the photore- 
fractive response of the crystal for large spatial periods 
(namely, when fGh,j. 
We also measured the HDE of the optically erasable 
compensating grating rpDmP [(H), Fig. I], which reveals itself 
after electrical erasure of the polarization hologram. These 
results are shown in Fig. 3. In agreement with the model 
proposed in Ref. 13, the compensating grating HDE grows 
very fast with A. The experimental data suggest that for 
small R’s (A<&, where the compensating grating is much 
weaker than the fixed grating) v,P’~~A~~~+A~ (at the same 
time: ~~mplrjixed44, even in the region where r/Omp is com- 
parable or larger than pd, Ref. 13). 
It should be noted, however, that the HDEs of fixed and 
revealed compensating holograms appeared to be dependent 
on writing and/or erasing beam intensities. This effect cannot 
he understood in the framework of a model that accounts 
only for the formation of the space-charge field.r3 The mi- 
crodomain formation due to biased (or unbiased) internal 
photorefractive space-charge field and their subsequent de- 
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FIG. 3. Log-log plot of the diffraction efficiency of the compensating grat- 
ings [(H) in Fig. I] revealed by the positive poling pulse. From the linear 
fits: For sufficiently small grating spacings (AsA,) ~mp~A5.8’0.3 (low 
intensities); flmp~A5s’0~4 (high intensities). 
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FIG. 4. Log-log plot of the peak value of the fixed grating HDEs [(E) in 
Fig. l] vs grating spacing A. 
cay to the equilibrium state must also be taken into account. 
The transition between the application of the fixing pulse 
[(B), Fig. l] and the steady state of the fixed hologram [(F), 
Fig. I] has two significant features. The first is the transient 
dip C(D), Fig. l] due to. 180” phase shift between the initial 
photorefractive and the polarization gratings. The second is 
the peak in HDE [(E), Fig. l] with subsequent decay to the 
steady state. In Fig. 4 we plot the peak value of the polariza- 
tion hologram HDE versus grating spacing for two different 
intensities. Unlike fixing via high intensity recording,’ in our 
experiments both the peak and the steady-state values of the 
fixed grating HDEs decrease with increasing light intensity. 
Therefore, for the type of fixing discussed here, both the 
recording and the readout should be performed with rela- 
tively low intensity beams. This also reduces the amplitude 
of the pyroelectric and thermal gratingsI in the volume of 
the crystal, which can be comparatively large in the vicinity 
to the ferroelectric phase transition temperature of the crystal 
(T,=55 “C for SBN:75). 
The ratio of the peak HDE [(E), Fig. l] and the steady- 
state value [(F), Fig. 11 is shown in Fig. 5. As can be seen, 
holograms with smaller spatial period appear to be less stable 
and are subject to stronger decay. This decay of polarization 
gratings suggests that the equilibrium (or quasiequilibrium 
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FIG. 5. Log-log plot of the ratio of the peak [(E) in Fig. l] and the steady- 
state [(F) in Fig. l] values of HDEs of the fixed grating vs grating 
spacing. From the linear fits: flak/~d=A-l~o’o~l (low intensities); 
~k/rjixed~A-1.5’0.2 (high intensities). 
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FIG. 6. Log-log plot of the polarization modulation decay time constant vs 
grating spacing. Values of rdecay were obtained by fitting the experimental 
curves of time dependence of HDE v(t) with J;;if=exp[-(t-t~)/)/7d,,,] 
in the region from the peak in HDE [(E) in Fig. 11 to the steady state [(F) in 
Fig. I]; t,-normalization parameter, which does not affect the value. of 
7defag. From the linear fits: rdeca,. ~A1.9’o.z (low intensities); 7dec;ly~A’.6+0~3 -
(high intensities). 
with a long lifetimej value of pd may be largely dictated 
by the microdomain dynamics and their thermodynamic sta- 
bility, rather than by the experimental parameters that we can 
control. Recent studies,15 which revealed the effect of satu- 
ration in fixed HDE with respect to the fixing pulse ampli- 
tude, support this hypothesis. 
Assuming that the amplitude of the polarization modu- 
lation P,, decays exponentially, and #xedm(P31)2 (Ref. 13), 
we evaluate the decay time constants of polarization holo- 
grams from peak value to the steady state. These results are 
represented in Fig. 6. Gratings with high spatial frequencies 
decay faster. The dependence suggested by the data obtained 
is rd~ay~A1.6+A’. It should be noted that the strong depen- 
dence of the decay rate on the spatial period is significant 
since it implies that the size and the geometry of the micro- 
domains being formed depends not only on the local ampli- 
tude of the electric field, but also on its spatial frequency. We 
have no obvious explanation for such long-range interac- 
tions, other than that the longitudinal extent of the micro- 
domains, which are responsible for the grating formation, is 
comparable with the grating spacing itself (OS-10 pm). The 
transversal size, however, may be very small; of the order of 
several unit cells. 
In conclusion, we presented experimental results of elec- 
trical fixing in SBN:75. The HDE of the fixed grating is 
dependent on the spatial period with a maximum around the 
Debye screening length, and also depends on the intensity of 
the light beams. Our experiments suggest that the steady- 
state HDE most likely is dictated by microdomain thermo- 
dynamic stability, rather than by the parameters of the fixing 
techniques. Gratings with higher spatial frequencies are sub- 
ject to stronger and faster decay than those with lower ones. 
The strong dependence of the polarization grating decay rate 
on A suggests that the longitudinal size of microdomains, 
responsible for the fixed hologram formation, is of the order 
of its grating spacing (0.5-10 pm). 
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